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In this study I examined patterns of bird species occurrence in 
old-growth ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa)/Douglas-fir 
(Pseudostuga menziesii) stands in western Montana. Bird species 
richness was significantly related to stand size, and the 
relationship was asymptotic, resembling classic species-area 
curves. Some species of birds were sensitive to fragmentation of 
old-growth stands, as they occurred only in large stands. 
Therefore, species richness was in part a systematic and 
predictable phenomenon. The apparent critical stand size was 
species-specific, and the pileated woodpecker (Drvocopus pileatus) 
appeared to be especially sensitive, occuring in stands of at 
least 15-20ha in size. 
Species richness approached an asymptotic value at about lOha, a 
size smaller than the apparent critical stand size for several 
species of birds. Old growth management oriented toward species 
richness goals is less appropriate than management directed 
towards the most sensitive species. 
The size of isolated stands on the Lolo National Forest may be 
inadequate for the retention of some bird species, but the current 
distribution of old-growth pine stands on the Lolo National Forest 
is such that wide ranging species are able to include more than 
one stand within their home range. When only small stands (less 
than 15-20ha) are available for retention, selected stands should 
be clustered to allow inclusion of more than one stand within a 
pair's territory. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Old-growth forests provide habitat for a diverse array 
of wildlife species. Many species of birds find optimal 
habitat conditions in the multistoried canopies, large 
decadent trees and snags, and large-diameter downed woody 
material typical of overmature stands. Indeed, some species 
of birds require old growth conditions, while for others the 
question of absolute dependency vs. preference may remain 
unsettled for years to come. 
In the northern Rocky Mountains, as throughout the 
West, remaining old-growth stands are largely in federal 
ownership, in wildernesses, national parks, and other 
protected lands, and on the regulated (timber producing) 
portions of the National Forests. The amount of remaining 
old growth on these managed federal lands is declining at a 
recently accelerated rate, because of the development and 
implementation of a national forest policy of old growth 
liquidation. This liquidation of old growth is seen as the 
best opportunity to increase timber productivity on public 
lands in the West, as senescent stands are cut and replaced 
by faster growing, regulated stands (Crowell 1982). 
1 
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Some of the features of old-growth forests that 
indicate priority for silvicultural treatment (large trees 
and snags, senescence, and decay) are, unfortunately, some 
of the very same features that make these stands especially 
valuable habitat some wildlife species. Harger (1978), when 
A 
searching Lolo National Forest stand inventory records for 
remaining old-growth stands, used the silvicultural 
description of "mature saw timber, high risk" to identify 
old growth. This descriptor was applied to stands that were 
well past the point of maximum mean annual increment, and 
that were expected to be "severely decimated" within 20 
years by insects, disease, or other natural causes. 
National forest policy, directed by legal and 
regulatory guidelines, includes provisions for maintenance 
of "viable populations of all existing native vertebrate 
species" on each National Forest (36 C.F.R. 219) and to 
"provide for a diversity of plant and animal communities" 
(N.F.M.A. 1975). Existing native vertebrate species 
include birds recognized as dependent on old-growth forest, 
as well as species showing varying degrees of association 
with, or preference for, old growth (Mannan 1982). The old 
growth present in nonmanaged and noncommercial forest land 
(e.g. parks, wildernesses, and lands of low timber 
productivity), while considerable, is by itself inadequate 
to maintain viable populations of all old growth dependent 
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wildlife species existing on all National Forests (Jerry 
1982). Such lands are generally high altitude sites of low 
productivity, representing a limited variety of vegetation 
types, and in many cases are sufficiently isolated from 
other old-growth stands to prevent significant gene flow, a 
necessary condition for maintenance of viable populations. 
Therefore, some concessions must be made in the name of old 
growth wildlife on federal lands, including allocation of 
old growth from the timber base (Harger 1978). 
Three basic strategies have been developed by National 
Forest biologists to provide old-growth stands, or 
structural components of old growth (e.g. large trees and 
snags) within the regulated forest. The first is a snag 
retention policy, such as that used by the Lolo National 
Forest (U.S.D.A. Forest Service 1982). This policy 
establishes guidelines to provide nesting and foraging 
habitat for primary excavators (woodpeckers), and therefore 
for secondary cavity nesters (e.g. nuthatches, bluebirds, 
tree swallows, and chickadees)(scientific names of all birds 
listed in Appendix C) on all areas more than 200 ft (61 m) 
from all system roads. While snag retention should provide 
nesting habitat and foraging substrate for some species of 
cavity nesters, the primary value of this policy may be 
enhancement of the diversity of bird populations on cutover 
and second growth forest lands (Franklin 1982) . Snag 
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retention is ultimately a short term solution (Harger 1978). 
Even large snags fall eventually, and policies for the 
provision of replacement snags are still largely untested. 
Furthermore, nest site selection involves more than adequate 
substrate. Surrounding habitat structure is an important 
cue for nest site selection, and the multistoried canopies 
of typical old-growth stands are not likely to be imitated 
on second growth stands harvested at silvicultural maturity. 
Therefore, snag retention alone is not sufficient to 
perpetuate old growth bird communities on intensively 
managed forests (McClelland 1975). 
The two other strategies used by National Forests in 
the Northern Region require some allocation of land to old 
growth wildlife habitat. The first involves postponing the 
harvest of selected stands until well past scheduled 
rotation age. On the Kootenai National Forest, and on 
portions of the Lolo Forest, for example, a selected western 
larch (Larix occidentalism stand under a 130 year rotation 
may have harvest delayed until age 250 in order to provide 
old growth habitat for the 50 or so years prior to harvest. 
The third strategy, implemented on much of the Lolo 
National Forest (and others), is a permanent retention of 
selected old-growth stands. Strictly speaking, these stands 
are not withdrawn from the timber base, but timber harvest 
would be allowed only for old growth habitat enhancement. 
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The land itself is allocated to old growth wildlife habitat, 
and such stands will be managed in perpetuity for old growth 
wildlife (U.S.D.A. Forest Service 1982). 
The implementation of these last two strategies 
(extended rotation and permanent retention) implies that 
forest biologists and planners have adequate information on 
the optimal size and distribution of allocated stands. 
Since both strategies represent an economic commitment in 
terms of foregone timber volume and returns to the federal 
treasury, questions of optimal size and distribution may 
become passe, while questions of minimum or adequate size 
and distribution emerge as more relevant. The question 
facing managers, then, is how large the allocated stands 
must be in order to maintain stand integrity, and to provide 
habitat for all old growth wildlife species. The research 
base to answer such a question for Western forests is 
virtually nonexistent (Thomas 1982), and current management 
recommendations are largely based on intuition, research 
conducted in other regions, and basic ecological theories 
and principles. 
OBJECTIVES 
The primary objective of this research was to describe 
the relationship between old-growth patch size and avian 
species richness. Specifically, do larger old-growth 
patches support more species than small patches? Are 
species additions and losses random, or sequential and 
predictable? What is the form of any species-area 
relationship? 
Secondary objectives were to: 
1. Identify species susceptible to old growth 
fragmentation 
2. Estimate the minimum stand size necessary to 
maximize species richness 
3. Identify differences in habitat provided by 
large and small patches of old growth 
4. Identify habitat variables other than size 
that might contribute to bird species 
richness. 
6 
REVIEW 
Theory 
A large body of theory exists on the basic ecological 
relationship between species richness and area (Krebs 1978). 
Much of the empirical evidence behind these theories comes 
from studies of plant associations, where botanists have 
attempted to discover the number of sample plots (or 
sampling intensity) necessary to record all or nearly all of 
the plant species in a given community. Samson (1980) 
described a general rule of thumb that defined this desired 
sampling intensity as one where a additional doubling of 
intensity will add a predicted additional 5% or less to the 
observed species pool. 
Such predictions come from an understanding of the 
general form of the species-area relationship. Almost 
universally, there is a linear relationship between number 
of species and the log of area (Gleason 1922; Preston 
1962) . When a log linear relationship is transformed back 
into a species-area relationship, the resulting model has a 
curvilinear form. As area increases, the number of species 
present increases rapidly at first, then levels off to some 
asymptotic value (Figures 1 and 2). Cain and Castro (1959) 
7 
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asymptote 
Number 
of 
Species 
Area 
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of 
Species 
( y )  
Log Area (x) 
Figures 1 and 2: General species-area curve and log 
transformation 
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defined this asymptote biologically as the smallest area 
that provides adequate space or a combination of habitat 
conditions for a particular stand of a given community type 
to develop its essential or characteristic species 
composition and structure. The actual shape of a 
species-area curve is a property of the specific plant 
association and its diversity. Therefore, minimum stand 
areas are different for different types of communities. A 
meadow, for example, supports fewer species than a tropical 
forest, and has a lower asymptotic value both in terms of 
species richness (y) and stand area (x) (Lovejoy and Oren 
1981) . 
At stand sizes below the minimum, species absent from 
the resident pool can be lost in two general ways: 
randomly, or sequentially and predictably (Lovejoy and Oren 
1981). The critical difference between these two patterns 
lies in the ability to predict the species pool of small 
areas. If species are lost in a sequential and predictable 
pattern, the implication is that certain species do not find 
adequate habitat in small areas. Similar sized areas of the 
same community type will support similar species pools. If, 
on the other hand, species losses are random, species pools 
of small areas would be less predictable, as they would 
represent a random subset of the community species pool. 
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At this point, the similiarities between species-area 
curves and species-sampling intensity curves break down. 
Sampling intensity is a random draw of the community species 
pool, and the likelihood of recording any given species in 
any given sample is constant across samples. However, small 
stands may differ climatically from large stands and if 
climate makes a given species more or less likely to occupy 
a given stand, there should be some predictability to the 
species pool of a known-sized stand of a given community 
type. 
The species-area curve is a fundamental relationship 
for faunal communities as well as for plant communities 
(Krebs 1978). On oceanic islands, the size of an island has 
been shown to affect species richness of resident 
herpetofauna, mammals, and birds (Preston 196?). The slopes 
of these relationships were shown by Preston to be 
remarkably similar, tending to a value of about .3 for the 
log linear transformation. 
The faunal species-area relationship is believed 
applicable to continental areas as well. Habitats in many 
continental areas resemble islands (e.g., meadows, boys, and 
alpine tundra) The slope of this transformed relationship 
should be lower, however, than for oceanic islands, due to 
the addition of "transient" species from adjacent habitats 
(Preston 1962, MacArthur 1972). 
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Models 
Several models have been proposed to explain the 
relationship between species richness and area. The most 
popular appears to be the Island Biogeographic Equilibrium 
Model of MacArthur and Wilson (1967). This model, based on 
the avifauna of oceanic islands, is comprised of two basic 
functions: immigration rates as an inverse function of 
distance of island from the mainland, and extinction rates 
as an inverse function of island size. Small islands or 
islands far away from the mainland support fewer species at 
equilibrium than do large islands or islands close to the 
mainland. Large islands can support a larger population of 
a given species, and large populations are less prone to 
extinction by natural catastrophe, successive nesting 
failures, etc. The mainland is seen as a source of 
colonizing species, and islands close to the mainland would 
therefore be subject to a greater rate of colonization. 
The application of island biogeographic theory to 
continental "islands" of habitat is not universally 
accepted. MacArthur (1967), Vuillemeier (1970), and McCoy 
(1982) all question such a direct translation, noting that 
birds are especially mobile creatures, able to disperse to 
widely separated areas of suitable habitat if adequate 
resting areas are available between "islands". Terrestrial 
islands are surrounded by less than totally inhospitable 
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habitats, making dispersal over land less hazardous than 
dispersal over water. 
Ambuel and Temple (1983) believe that the island 
biogeographic model is based on a pattern of random species 
losses (or additions), as opposed to the sequential and 
predictable pattern. By this logic, the composition of the 
species pool of a given area (oceanic or terrestrial island) 
is a random subset of the total possible species pool, and 
cannot be predicted by knowing the size and isolation of an 
area. This may be an oversimplification, however, as 
species certainly differ in their dispersal abilities over 
land or water, a difference that should allow prediction of 
the likelihood a given species will colonize a given area. 
Furthermore, different species have different territory 
sizes, meaning that the maximum population size of a given 
species on an island of known size should be predictable. 
Alternatives to the island biogeographic model have 
been proposed by several authors. Ambuel and Temple (1982) 
suggested the bird species composition of a given forest 
stand was a function of area-dependent changes in habitat 
and interspecific competition. Large stands support a 
different species pool than do small stands because of the 
effect of stand area itself on components of a bird's 
habitat, and on the ability of competitors to exclude other 
species. Bond (1957) and Ranney et al. (1977) provide some 
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empirical evidence for this hypothesis, showing that small 
deciduous stands tend to be drier than larger woodlots. 
Galli et al. (1976), Forman et al. (1976), and others have 
shown that such small stands tend to be dominated by 
generalist, "r-type" bird species, and Ambuel and Temple 
(1982) proposed that these species effectively excluded 
neotropical migrant species from such stands. This type of 
model is based on a sequential and predictable pattern of 
species losses with stands smaller than the minimum critical 
size. 
Williams (1964) suggested that the species-area 
relationship is merely a function of habitat diversity. 
Larger stands or islands have more internal patchiness, 
providing more types of habitat structure, thereby 
satisfying the needs of more species of birds. If the 
occurrence of a given habitat structure is independent of 
stand size, the types of structures present in a given stand 
would be a random subset of all possible types in the 
community, making the associated bird species pool a random 
subset of regional avifauna. 
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Research in Eastern Forests 
Much of the research on the relationship between stand 
size and avian species richness was conducted in deciduous 
woodlots of the northeastern United States. Bond (1957), 
working in Wisconsin, was among the first to show the 
influence of woodlot size on breeding bird species 
composition. Since then, Oelke (1966, in New Jersey), Moore 
and Hooper (1975, in Great Britain), Galli et al. (1976, in 
New Jersey), Whitcomb et al. (1981, in Maryland), and 
Ambuel and Temple (1983, in Wisconsin) have all provided 
corroborative evidence supporting the hypothesis that the 
relationship between woodlot size and bird species richness 
is of the same form as the familiar species-area 
relationship. This relationship follows the sequential and 
predictable pattern outlined earlier; there is a group of 
species ("interior" species, sensitive to fragmentation) 
that is present only in stands above some critical minimum 
size, while other species ("edge" species, tolerant of 
fragmentation) are present in small and large stands alike 
(Whitcomb et al. 1981). The predictability of the species 
pool, however, breaks down somewhat with very small patches 
(Lovejoy and Oren 1981). 
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Isolation of a forest fragment also affects species 
richness, as would be predicted by the island biogeographic 
equilibrium model. MacClintock et al. (1977) showed that a 
small, but minimally isolated woodlot supported a richer 
avifauna than would be predicted by stand size alone. 
Whitcomb et al. (1981) used degree of isolation to improve 
the fit of a model predicting species richness of Maryland 
woodlots. A different approach was taken by Kendeigh 
(1981), who followed through time the species pool of a 22.3 
ha woodlot in Illinois as adjacent woodlots disappeared, 
thereby increasing the isolation of the study site. Species 
richness declined over time, and the species lost were those 
recognized in other studies (e.g., Whitcomb 1977, Whitcomb 
et al. 1981) as being the most sensitive to fragmentation. 
Several reasons for the observed avian species-area 
relationship have been proposed, and it is likely that no 
one explanation is fully sufficient. The interiors of very 
small stands were shown by Bond (1957) to be more xeric than 
the interiors of larger patches, and to support only 
"pioneer" bird species. Bond suggested that birds respond 
to both "largeness" and "mesicness" as habitat selection 
cues, and therefore large patches satisfy the habitat needs 
of both pioneer and non-pioneer birds. 
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As a group, interior (non-pioneer) birds of Eastern 
deciduous woodlots tend to share several life history 
characteristics. They tend be open nesters, build their 
nests on or near the ground, raise a single brood per year, 
exhibit small clutch sizes, are neotropical migrants, and 
have an insectivorous food habit. Edge (pioneer) species, 
on the other hand, tend to be year-round residents or 
short-distance migrants, have a more generalist diet, and a 
higher reproductive potential (Whitcomb 1977, Robbins 1979, 
Ambuel and Temple 1983) . Since all woodlots have edges, 
while larger woodlots contain more interior habitat (Galli 
et al. 1976), the observed species-area relationship may 
be, again, the result of the provision of both types of 
habitat in larger stands. Small woodlots in Delaware were 
shown by Linehan et al. (1981) to support high densities of 
nesting birds, but the species observed were nearly all 
common, generalist members of the Eastern avifauna (Whitcomb 
et al. 1981). 
Galli et al. (1976) proposed that territory or home 
range size plays a large role in determining the minimum 
patch size for a given species. A bird would nest in a 
woodlot only if the woodlot were large enough to contain the 
entire territory of that bird. For some species observed in 
their study, the reported minimum stand size was only 
slightly larger than the territory size (Whitcomb et al. 
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1981). 
Territory sizes are not a totally adequate explanation 
for the species-area relationship. Two species in the study 
of Galli et al. (1976) (Black-and-white Warblers and 
Ovenbirds) were present only in stands far larger than their 
respective territory sizes. Conversely, some wide-ranging 
species may be able to include several small adjacent 
patches within their territory (McCoy 1982). 
A psychological need for the protected environments of 
deep interior woods was suggested by MacClintock et al. 
(1977) as playing a role in the species-area relationship. 
Ovenbirds occur only in stands far larger than their small 
territory size, and establish their territories near the 
center osf these stands. Psychological needs of wildlife 
species are, unfortunately, poorly understood and difficult 
to analyze, and may leave the questions of ultimate 
evolutionary driving forces unanswered. 
As suggested by Williams (1964), alpha diversity may be 
an important component of the species-area relationship, 
because larger stands have greater internal patchiness. 
Galli et al. (1976) pointed out that larger patches of 
forest contain relatively more standing dead material 
(snags), thereby meeting the habitat needs of some 
cavity-nesters, and species that feed on insects in decaying 
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wood. The susceptibility of snags to windthrow is greater 
in edges than in interiors (Hodges, n.d.), and large stands 
have proportionally more interior than do small stands. 
The relationship between bird species diversity (BSD) 
and foliage height diversity (FHD), as proposed by MacArthur 
and MacArthur (1961), is among the most well known of 
wildlife habitat relationships. FHD has been evaluated in 
some of the previously cited work in eastern deciduous 
woodlots; Ambuel and Temple (1983) found that FHD was 
second only to stand size in its ability to predict bird 
species richness (a component of BSD). Galli et al. (1976) 
estimated FHD on their study sites, and were unable to 
detect any relationship between FHD and patch size. 
Research in Western Forests 
Western forests have not been subject to the same type 
or degree of fragmentation as Eastern forests. Most forest 
land in the West is regenerated back to forest following 
timber harvest, while in many areas in the East, the 
deciduous forest has been reduced to woodlots surrounded by 
agricultural land or suburban areas. Therefore, it is 
understandable that the bulk of the published research on 
the effects of forest fragmentation on wildlife comes from 
Eastern forests. One exception to this (and to the 
knowledge of this writer, the only exception) is the work of 
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Anderson (1981), who briefly mentioned that the 
occurrence of 19 of 26 bird species in a deciduous Oregon 
forest was correlated with stand size. Species richness in 
this study was associated with "macro" features of habitat 
such as habitat size, distance to edge, canopy volume, and 
stems per hectare (Anderson 1981). "Micro" features, such 
as snags and logs, were correlated with only a few 
individuals or individual species. 
The effects of isolation of Western forest stands on 
bird species richness (BSR) has yet to be demonstrated. 
Luman and Nietro (1980) proposed that isolation of remaining 
old-growth stands in western Oregon should depress BSR, and 
may eventually cause the loss of four species of old growth 
dependent birds. Harris et al. (1982) felt that isolation, 
as well as stand condition and serai stage(s) of surrounding 
stands, modifies the effect of old growth patch size on its 
suitability as habitat. 
Macro features of habitat other than patch size and 
isolation have been evaluated in several studies of Western 
avian habitat. BSR is most commonly associated with habitat 
diversity. FHD, plant species diversity, horizontal foliage 
diversity (HFD or patchiness), percent canopy cover, foliage 
volume, and age of forest stand have all been shown to be 
useful predictors of BSR within and across habitats (Willson 
1974, Balda 1975, Anderson et al. 1979). Harris et al. 
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(1982) proposed that potential species richness is primarily 
a function of elevation, and secondarily a function of the 
presence of water and mesicness, but their expertise was 
restricted to mammals and herpetofauna. 
Within-habitat bird diversity is less predictable by 
some standard habitat diversity measures. Willson (1974) 
found no correlation between FHD and BSD in stands with 
large trees, but the correlation held in other communities. 
Furthermore, Balda (1975) was unable to show a correlation 
between FHD and BSD when comparing a ponderosa pine forest 
to an oak/juniper/pinyon woodland in Arizona. 
Current Western Old Growth Management Practices and Policies 
Western forests will not be subject to the 
fragmentation seen in Eastern forests. Harvested stands are 
generally quickly regenerated to young stands, as required 
by legal constraints (e.g. NFMA) or economic incentives. 
Old-growth stands are becoming fragmented, however, on 
regulated portions of these forests and remnant stands are 
becoming ever more isolated. Since a group of wildlife 
species appears dependent on or finds optimum habitat in 
old-growth forests, such fragmentation could cause a repeat 
of the pattern of decline seen in Eastern forest avifauna. 
Anderson and Robbins (1981) spoke of minimum area needs as 
applying to each serai stage within the forest, but did not 
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base this statement on empirical evidence. 
National Forest management plans are currently being 
developed, and must be based on the best information 
available. When a regional research base is inadequate or 
nonexistent, planners ask the responsible Forest specialists 
to make "best guess" estimates, based on basic ecological 
principles and available research as modified by their own 
expertise, intuition, and experience. With respect to old 
growth retention, "selection (of retained stands) with some 
principles in mind will be, on the average, superior to the 
result if no choice at all is being made" (Harris et al. 
1982, p.384). 
The literature contains a broad range of size 
recommendations for retained old-growth stands. The Pacific 
Northwest Region of the U.S. Forest Service uses 10 ac 
(4.05 ha as the minimum size for an old-growth stand. 
Harris et al. (1982) suggested that a stand must be at 
least 17 ha in size before it can provide a core area 
buffered climatically from surrounding areas. Franklin 
(1983) expressed his belief that old-growth stands may have 
to be several hundred acres in size in order to maintain 
their structural integrity. 
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Based on the research of Galli et al. (1976), Thomas 
et al. (1979) provided a "best estimate" that bird species 
richness is maximized on a forest if the average patch size 
is about 34 ha. They emphasized that this is an average 
patch size; some species may need considerably larger 
blocks of habitat, and they believed that smaller blocks 
provide relatively more edge habitat and therefore more 
habitat for more species of edge nesting birds. Pileated 
Woodpeckers are proposed in another section of the same 
publication as needing old-growth forest blocks of at least 
121 ha per nesting pair (Hall and Thomas 1979). 
The lack of an adequate regional research base is 
indicated by the wide application of the recommendations of 
Thomas et al. (1979), and by Thomas' own plea that such 
research is "desperately needed" (Thomas 1982). Luman and 
Nietro (1980), in developing a plan for Bureau of Land 
Management forests in western Oregon, cite Thomas1 estimates 
as a "study", implying that Thomas et al. provided part of 
a regional research base, when in fact such a base in 
practically nonexistent (with the exception of Anderson 
1981). The recommendations of Thomas et al. come from the 
collective judgements of a group of professional wildlife 
biologists, and in the light of the dearth of regional 
research, represent the best available information. The 
fact that this work is cited as a "study" emphasizes the 
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need for research. "The entire book may be termed a working 
hypothesis. It is a place to start and a way to derive 
tentative responses to questions for which there are no 
certain answers" (Thomas 1979, p.7). 
Management practices for old growth retention in 
National Forest plans for the most part treat the 
recommendations of Thomas et al. (1979) and McClelland et 
al. (1979) as minimum stand sizes. BLM forests in western 
Oregon plan on reserving at least 260 contiguous hectares 
per management area in old growth, with additional patches 
of at least 32 ha distributed at one mile intervals (Luman 
and Nietro 1980). On the Lolo National Forest, retained 
old-growth stands will average 40 ha in size, with 12 ha 
seen as an absolute minimum size for any one patch. 
The structural differences between Eastern woodlots and 
Western old-growth forests are fairly obvious. Eastern 
woodlots are dominated by deciduous trees, while Western 
forests are nearly entirely coniferous. The "sea" 
surrounding Eastern forest "islands" is one of permanently 
cleared land, while the "sea" surrounding old-growth patches 
in the West is forested stands in various earlier stages of 
succession. In light of these and other differences, it 
seems reasonable to question the direct translation of 
Eastern research into Western management practices without 
at least some regional research to validate such 
applications. 
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METHODS 
Study Sites 
I selected 19 study sites, all within 1.5 hour's drive 
from Missoula, and all on or surrounded by Lolo National 
Forest land (Fig. 3). Potential sites were identified on 
aerial photos, and from viewpoints, based on several 
criteria: presence of snags, flat-topped crowns of 
ponderosa pine, western larch, and/or Douglas-fir, bole 
diameters greater than 20 inches (51cm) d.b.h., and no 
obvious evidence of previous timber harvesting. In 
addition, stands of a linear shape (e.g. stringers, stream 
buffer zones, etc.) were eliminated from consideration. No 
stands included a riparian zone, stream, standing water, or 
spring. Table 1 lists the size, legal location, elevation, 
and dominant aspect of each site. 
Vegetation on the study sites was dominated by 
ponderosa pine in the overstory, although western larch was 
the dominant overstory species in several stands. 
Douglas-fir was a codominant in all stands, and dominated 
the well-developed understory of every stand. Ninebark 
(Physocarpus malvaceus) and snowberry (Sympho ricarpos albus) 
were the common shrubs on most sites, and pinegrass 
25 
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TABLE 1: Location, dominant aspect, elevation (m) and size 
(ha) of old-growth forest study sites. 
Stand No. Legal Description Aspect Elev.(m) Size(ha) 
PA2 1 T12N R18W Sec. 20 ne/nw W 1700 .4 
HM3 2 TUN R18W Sec. 17 nw/nw SW 1400 .8 
BR2 3 T12N R18W Sec. 18 se/sw w 1500 .8 
HB2 4 TUN R18W Sec. 18 nw/nw SE 1500 .8 
SP2 5 TUN R19W Sec. 13 se/nw N 1500 1 .6 
SP3 6 TUN R19W Sec. 13 nw/nw SE 1500 1 .6 
PAl 7 T12N R18W Sec. 17 se/nw SE 1600 2 .8 
SP4 8 TUN R19W Sec. 12 sw/se NW 1400 4 .0 
PT2 9 TUN R18W Sec. 8 se/se N 1600 4 .5 
HMl 10 TUN R18W Sec. 17 nw/nw SW 1400 5 .3 
PT4 11 TUN R18W Sec. 8 nw/ne S 1400 7 .3 
SN2 12 T13N R18W Sec. 30 se/sw E 1500 7 .7 
PTl 13 TUN R18W Sec. 8 nw/sw NE 1500 8 .1 
PT5 14 TUN R18W Sec. 8 se/ne SE 1500 6 .9 
HBl 15 TUN R18W Sec. 18 nw/nw SE 1500 12 .1 
RKl 16 T14N R21W Sec. 22 sw/nw E 1200 14 .6 
HB4 17 TUN R18W Sec. 18 ne/sw N 1500 17 .4 
HB5 18 TUN R18W Sec. 18 sw/nw SE 1500 32 .0 
GRl 19 T10N R16W Sec. 31 and 3 S 1500 179 .0 
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Figure 3: Location of study sites 
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(Calamaqrostis rubescens), elk sedge (Carex cteveri), 
bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropvron spicatum), and balsamroot 
(Balsamorhiza saaittata) were common in the grass/herb 
layer. 
As indicated by the vegetation of these sites, the 
dominant habitat types were PSME/PHMA and PSME/CARU (Lee and 
Pfister 1978) - two warm, dry Douglas-fir climax types, 
usually dominated by a serai ponderosa pine overstory (Arno 
1976). Most of this type of habitat on the Lolo National 
Forest occurs on ridgetops and the upper one-third of 
south-facing slopes. This tendency causes ponderosa 
pine/Douglas-fir stands to occur in patches, due in part to 
the mountainous topography. Timber harvesting has enhanced 
this pattern, as cutting unit boundaries often fall on 
artificial boundaries (e.g., property lines) instead of 
topographic or natural stand boundaries. The result is that 
much of the remaining old-growth ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir 
occurs in small stands, surrounded by regenerating cutover 
land and the more mesic habitat types of drainage bottoms 
and toe slopes. This range of available stand sizes 
constrained the size range of eventual study sites; only 
one stand larger than 40 ha was found during the course of a 
five month field season. 
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Bird Census 
Each stand was visited three times during the period 26 
May - 22 July 1983. Each visit occurred between 0600 and 
1000 and, with the exception of one stand, the three visits 
were spread over the entire census period. The exception 
was stand GRl, the largest stand in this study, which was 
not located until 12 July. Consequently, the three visits 
to this stand were concentrated in the latter portion of the 
census period. 
Each visit consisted of a 20 minute census, divided 
into 4 five-minute periods during which all birds seen or 
heard, and judged to be within the stand, were recorded. 
The three 20 minute counts in each stand were taken from a 
point near the center of each stand, as located on aerial 
photographs. No counts were made during periods of heavy 
rain or wind, and an effort was made to minimize disturbance 
by the observer. 
This census method is outlined by Robbins (1978), and 
is credited by him to Ferry and Frochot (1970), two French 
ornithologists. This method was also used by Whitcomb et 
al. (1981), who compared it to the spot-mapping method of 
Hall (1964), and believed that while both methods will show 
consistent trends in species occurrence, the French method 
is much more efficient. 
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Species richness, the dependent variable of interest in 
this study, is a simple count of all species heard or seen 
during at least one of the three censuses. Little attempt 
was made to develop population estimates for any given 
species, and the emphasis is on relative abundances and 
presence/absence. An index of relative abundance of a 
species within a stand was calculated by giving each singing 
male a score of 1.0, and each non-singing bird observed a 
count of .5. The highest of the 12 five-minute totals was 
used as a score of relative abundance for that species 
(Whitcomb et al. 1981). 
Two types of information were used to estimate the 
minimum stand size requirements for species included in this 
study: I.P.A. scores and the number of I.P.A. counts (0, 
1, 2, or 3) for each species in each stand. The smallest 
stand in which a species had a score of 1.5 or greater 
(indicating at least two birds were present) was considered 
to be the minimum stand size. If, however, the same species 
occurred in a smaller stand during 2 or 3 of the 3 I.P.A. 
counts, this smaller size was taken as the minimum stand 
size. Species that occurred in no stands more than once and 
had no score higher than 1.0 were classified as species for 
which no minimum stand size was discernable. This 
classification was also applied to species that occurred in 
fewer than 3 stands. Conversely, species that occurred in 
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all four of the stands smaller than 1.0 ha were classified 
as "tolerant" species, having no apparent minimum stand size 
requirement. Species for which an apparent minimum stand 
size requirement was determined were classified as 
"sensitive" species. 
In an attempt to separate incidental observations 
("vagrant" species (MacArthur and Wilson 1967), potential 
misidentifications, and dispersing individuals) from species 
actually associated with the study sites, lists of "edge" 
and "interior" species, and of "old growth" and "non-old 
growth" species were developed (Tables 2 and 3). Species 
considered to be edge and interior species (Table 2) were 
classified largely from the work of Thomas (1979); edge 
species are those that Thomas listed as having a primary 
orientation to edges (predominantly shrub/forest edges) for 
feeding and reproduction. 
Classification of birds into old growth and non-old 
growth categories (Table 3) is somewhat subjective, and is 
based on literature reviews (McClelland 1977; Thomas 1979; 
Verner and Boss 1980; Harger 1978), personal communications 
(S.S. Ftissell and B.R. McClelland, University of Montana, 
School of Forestry, and M. Hillis, Lolo National Forest 
Wildlife Biologist), personal field observations, and a 
Pearson's correlation matrix. This correlation procedure is 
contained within the SPSSX statistical package, and 
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TABLE 2: Edge and interior species 
EDGE SPECIES INTERIOR SPECIES 
Dark-eyed Junco 
Townsend's Solitaire 
Orange-crowned Warbler 
American Robin 
Swainson's Thrush 
Chipping Sparrow 
Western Tanager 
Black-headed Grosbeak 
Evening Grosbeak 
Cassin's Finch 
Pine Siskin 
Black-capped Chickadee 
Mountain Chickadee 
Hermit Thrush 
Varied Thrush 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 
MacGillivray's Warbler 
Yellow-rumped Warbler 
Northern Flicker 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
Williamson's Sapsucker 
Hairy Woodpecker 
Pileated Woodpecker 
Gray Jay 
White-breasted Nuthatch 
Pygmy Nuthatch 
Olive-sided Flycatcher 
Dusky Flycatcher 
Brown Creeper 
Solitary Vireo 
Acgjpitef spp. 
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Table 3: Old growth and non-old growth species 
Old Growth 
Townsend's Warbler 
Cassin's Finch 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 
White-breasted Nuthatch 
Black-capped Chickadee 
Mountain Chickadee 
Hermit Thrush 
Varied Thrush 
Swainson's Thrush 
Black-headed Grosbeak 
Empi i^nnax Flycatcher 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
Pileated Woodpecker 
Williamson's Sapsucker 
Brown Creeper 
Pygmy Nuthatch 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 
Accipiter spp. 
Non-Old Growth 
Dark-eyed Junco 
Gray Jay 
American Robin 
Yellow-rumped Warbler 
Evening Grosbeak 
Western Tanager 
Chipping Sparrow 
Pine Siskin 
Orange-crowned Warbler 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
Northern Flicker 
Solitary Vireo 
MacGillivray's Warbler 
Clark's Nutcracker 
Townsend's Solitaire 
Olive-sided Flycatcher 
Red-tailed Hawk 
Hairy Woodpecker 
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calculates the correlation and significance of correlation 
for each unique pair of observed species. The correlations 
were used as secondary indicators of the likelihood of a 
given species being an "old growth" species, based on the 
species' degree of correlation with other typical "old 
growth" species. 
Vegetation Sampling 
The purpose of the vegetation sampling in this study 
was to allow a description of the habitat provided by small 
and large old-growth pine stands, and the habitat of edges 
and interiors of the same stands. Therefore, plots were 
established in at least two locations in each stand: edge 
and interior. In addition, stands large enough to permit 
the inclusion of a third plot location, midway between edge 
and interior plots without overlap, contained an additional 
plot, labeled "halfway" plots. Therefore, the number of 
plots in each stand ranged from two, for the smallest stand, 
to nine, for some of the larger stands (three each of edge, 
halfway, and interior plots). 
The bird census point served as plot center for an 
"interior" plot in each stand, and as a point of reference 
for locating all other plots in a given stand. Edge plots 
were located by following compass lines from the interior 
plot until intersecting the edge of the stand. Edge plots 
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were centered on the edge of the stands. "Halfway" plots 
(if any) were located by pacing along the same line back to 
a point halfway between the edge and interior plots. 
Therefore, plot location was a systematic rather than a 
totally random procedure. 
An estimate of the volume of foliage in each stand, 
stratified into vertical layers, was needed to calculate 
foliage height diversity, canopy volume, shrub volume, etc. 
Therefore, considerable effort was expended in estimating 
foliage volumes. Herb foliage volume on a plot was assessed 
by estimating percent ground cover and average height of 
each of the major species of herbs on a 5 m x 5 m quadrat on 
each plot center. Shrub volume was similarly estimated for 
each major species of shrub or sapling within a 10 m x 10 m 
quadrat. The product of percent cover and average height 
estimates the volume of a solid. Since shrub foliage does 
not fully occupy this volume, an estimate of percent 
fullness was applied to each recorded species of shrub on 
each plot. Therefore: 
herb volume ={% cover)*(average height) 
and 
shrub volume =(% cover)*(average height)*(% fullness) 
for each species on a plot. 
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Tree canopy foliage volume was estimated by a 
modification of the method outlined by Sturman (1968) (see 
Appendix A). Sampled trees were selected through the 
variable plot center method, using a Basal Area Factor of 
20. A Relaskop was used instead of a prism for the 
selection of sampled trees, due to the advantage of slope 
correction provided by the Relaskop. Data recorded for each 
sampled tree included species, diameter at 4.5 ft (1.4 m) 
(DBH), total height, and canopy measurements outlined in 
Appendix A. All height measurements were made to the 
nearest meter by the Relaskop, and DBH was measured to the 
nearest inch (2.5 cm). 
Snags were selected on each plot using the same BAF, 
and snags were evaluated on the basis of DBH, total height, 
species, and any evidence of nesting or feeding by birds 
(and species responsible, when identifiable). 
The habitat type of each plot was classified by the 
method and system of Pfister et al. (1977). Habitat 
structure type of each plot was also recorded, based on a 
classification developed by Sidney S. Frissell, Jr., School 
of Forestry, university of Montana (Appendix B). 
Percent canopy cover on each plot was estimated through 
the use of a spherical mirror densiometer. Five projections 
were taken for each plot: one at plot center, and one at a 
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point 10 m from plot center in each cardinal direction. The 
average of the five projections was calculated to represent 
percent canopy cover for each plot. 
The size of each stand, the major independent variable 
being evaluated in this study, was estimated by first 
outlining the apparent perimeter of the old growth stand on 
aerial photographs, then validating the areal extent of the 
stand by walking the perimeter and viewing from a distance 
from several angles. Stand size was then determined by 
laying a dot grid overlay on the aerial photographs. 
Diversity 
The foliage height diversity index (PHD) developed by 
MacArthur and MacArthur (1961) was used as an estimate of 
vertical habitat diversity. There are several forms of this 
index, and the form I used was: 
FHD = -sum(pi * logpi) where pi is the proportion 
of total foliage in each 1 m layer. This index was 
calculated for each plot, and stand FHD was a simple mean of 
all plot FHD values in a stand. 
Horizontal diversity, or patchiness, was estimated by 
an index that considers the number of different habitat 
types and structure types recorded for any one stand. The 
index I developed had the form: 
HFD =(Nst * Nht)/Np*Np where Nst is the number of 
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different structure types and Nht the number of different 
habitat types recorded among the plots in a stand. Np is 
the number of plots taken in a stand; therefore, HFD has a 
maximum value of 1.0, and a minimum of l/Np*Np. 
Isolation 
Stand isolation is expressed as the horizontal distance 
from the edge of a stand to the nearest other old-growth 
pine stand of larger size. Nearest stands were identified 
on aerial photographs and verified by on the ground 
inspection, and the distance was estimated to the nearest 
50m on aerial photos. If the distance was greater than 
1000 m, an infinite isolation value was assigned. 
Multiple Regression Model 
A stepwise regression procedure contained in the SPSSx 
statistical package was used to identify features of 
old-growth stands important to species richness. Two models 
were developed; one used all species as the dependent 
variable, and the other used species observed more than once 
in a given stand. Independent variables used in both models 
were stand size (inverse transformation), average canopy 
cover, isolation, and stand average values for tree stocking 
density, tree basal area, snag density, snag basal area, 
FHD, and the volumes of foliage in the herb, shrub, and 
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canopy layers. Shrub volume was separated into broadleaf 
shrubs and conifer saplings. 
EESI2LTS. 
Bird Species Richness and Stand Size 
Total bird species richness was significantly 
correlated with stand size as transformed by log, inverse, 
square root, or exponential functions (Table 4). The 
inverse and log transformations provided the best fit, 
highest significance, and lowest standard error of 
regression (Figures 4 and 5). The inverse of stand size and 
log of stand size were also significantly correlated with 
the number of old growth species, interior species, and 
species seen more than once (Table 4, Figures 6, 7, and 8). 
I.P.A. scores for each species ranged from 0 to 5 
among study sites (Table 5), and these scores provided 
partial evidence for the minimum stand size requirements of 
each species. The number of I.P.A. counts in which a 
species was seen in a given stand ranged from 0 to 3 (Table 
6), and was used as further evidence of minimum stand size 
requirements. The apparent minimum stand size was 
determined for 18 of the 35 species observed (Table 7). 
Apparent minimum stand size is not necessarily the same as 
the smallest stand in which a given species was observed. I 
used the information from Tables 5 and 6 in an attempt to 
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Table 4: Correlations, sloper and significance (PROB.) for 
results of simple regressions between stand size (and 
transformed stand size) and number of species of birds 
observed. Old growth and non-old growth species are listed 
listed in Table 3, and interior and edge species in Table 2. 
DEPENDENT INDEPENDENT r2 SLOPE PROB 
All Species Stand size .117 .015 .076 
Inverse size .751 -14.62 .000 
Log size .712 5.7 .000 
Sq.rt. Size .313 .545 .006 
ex. Inv. size .650 -8.43 .000 
Old Growth 
Species Stand size .070 .007 .137 
Inverse size .435 -6.44 .001 
Log size .480 2.72 .000 
Non-Old Growth 
Species Stand size .099 .008 .094 
Inverse size .680 -8.18 .000 
Log size .548 2.99 .000 
Interior 
Species Stand size .064 .008 .148 
Inverse size .458 -7.78 .001 
Log size .484 3.21 .000 
Edge Species Stand size .120 .007 .074 
Inverse size .686 -6.84 .000 
Log size .570 2.51 .000 
Species Observed 
More Than Once Stand size .123 .013 .070 
Inverse size .699 -12.16 .000 
Log size .547 4.32 .000 
Species Observed 
Only Once Stand size .005 .001 .387 
Inverse size .070 -2.46 .137 
Log size .139 1.40 .058 
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of stand size 
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stand size 
log transformation of 
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3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 14 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 
1 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 4 1 3 3 2 3 2 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 
0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 1 0 1 
2 2 1 3 ' 2 2 2 3 3 2 34 2 1 2 2 3 2 
1 0 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 24 0 3 2 0 3 1 0 
2 0 2 3 1 2 3 2 0 0 3 3 0 2 1 2 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 
0 1 0 I 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 2 4 
1 1 1 24 34 2 2 2 2 3 3 24 2 2 34 2 3 
0 2 2 0 3 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 
1 0 14 2 3 1 2 1 '3 1 2 2 2 3 1 14 2 
1 0 1 3 0 0 0 2 3 0 1 0 3 0 2 2 3 
0 0 2 0 14 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 1 1 
0 0 2 1 0 2 1 1 1 2 2 0 2 0 2 2 0 
0 0 0 2 2 1 0 2 1 0 2 1 1 1 3 2 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 2 1 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 1 5 2 2 2 2 0 3 0 1 4 2 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 1 1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 1 14 1 2 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 3 2 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 4 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I.P.A. Scores for all species 
coded as in Table 7f and stands 
by stand number, 
ordered on basis of 
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Number of I.P.A. counts per species by stand. 
Species coded as in Table 7. 
2 3 
STAND 
4 5 
NUMBER 
6 7 8 9 10 14 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 
1 1 2 2 1 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 3 1 0 
1 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 
0 1 0 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 0 3 1 0 1 1 
0 1 0 1 3 1 1 1 1 0 0 3 3 0 3 1 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
0 0 1 0 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 1 3 
2 2 1 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 
1 0 2 3 0 3 3 1 3 1 1 2 1 3 2 1 1 
0 1 0 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 2 3 
0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 3 3 0 1 0 2 0 3 2 
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
1 0 0 1 2 0 2 1 1 1 2 1 0 2 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 2 2 0 2 2 1 1 1 2 
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 2 1 2 2 3 3 3 0 3 0 1 3 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 1 3 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 7: Sensitivity to fragmentation, apparent critical 
stand size, and reported territory sizes. T = Tolerant, 
S = Sensitive, and N= No minimum size discernable. 
* = presence significantly associated with stand size. 
Species Sensitivity Critical Territory 
Size Size 
DE J Dark-eyed Junco T 1 ha/pair(V) 
GR J Gray Jay N .1 ha/pr.(T) 
TO W Townsend's Warbler S 1 ha 
EV G Evening Grosbeak S 1 ha 
CA F Cassin's Finch N 
RB N Red-breasted Nuthatch* S 2 ha 
WE T Western Tanager T 
MT C Mountain Chickadee S 1 ha 1. 5 ha/pr. (V) 
CH S Chipping Sparrow* S 2 ha 2. 5 ha/pr.(V) 
HE T Hermit Thrush S 2 ha 
PI S Pine Siskin* S 2 ha 
OC W Orange-crowned Warbler S 2 ha 
RC K Ruby-crowned Kinglet S 2 ha 
EM F Empidonax Flycatcher* S 2 ha .6-•1.5 ha/pr. ( 
VA T Varied Thrush N 
SW T Swainson's Thrush S 2 ha 
BH G Black-headed Grosbeak N 
WB N White-breasted Nuthatch N 
YB S Yellow-bellied Sapsucker* S,N 
NO F Northern Flicker S 1 ha 16 i ha/pr.(T) 
SO V Solitary Vireo* S 5 ha .5 ha/pr.(V) 
BC C Black-capped Chickadee N 
MA W MacGillivray's Warbler S 5 ha 2. 5 ha/pr.(V) 
PI w Pileated Woodpecker* S 15 ha 121 ha/pr.(T) 
CL N Clark's Nutcracker* S 8 ha 1 ha/pr.(V) 
WI S Williamson's Sapsucker S,N 4-•9 ha (V) 
TO S Townsend's Solitaire S 3 ha 4 ha/pr.(T) 
ACCI Accipiter spp.* S,N 4-•6 ha.pr (T) 
BR C Brown Creeper S 8 ha 2 ha/pr.(H) 
OS F Olive-sided Flycatcher N 
GC K Golden-crowned Kinglet N 
RT H Red-tailed Hawk N 
PY N Pygmy Nuthatch N 
HA W Hairy Woodpecker N 
T = Thomas 1979 
V = Verner and Boss 1980 
H = Harger 1978 
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eliminate incidental observations, along with notes taken 
during the field work. As an example, a male Williamson's 
Sapsucker was recorded feeding in stand Hb2, but the nest 
site was located in stand Hb4, adjacent to Hb2. Stand Hb2 
was a very small stand (.8 ha) located about 100 m away from 
Hb4, which was 17.4 ha in size (Table 1). The observed 
species pool of Hb2 includes Williamson's Sapsuckers because 
of this observation, but to say that .8 ha is an adequate 
stand size for this species would be fallacious. 
Williamson's Sapsuckers were recorded in no other stands 
smaller than 12ha. (Tables 5 and 6). 
Species are coded in Table 7 as T, S, or N, for 
tolerant of fragmentation, sensitive to fragmentation, on no 
pattern discernable, respectively. Only S species have a 
critical size listed. Species coded S,N are those for which 
observations were too few to permit estimation of minimum 
stand size requirements, but which I felt were likely to be 
sensitive to fragmentation nonetheless. 
The presence of nine of the "S" species was 
significantly related to stand size. When stands were 
grouped into smallr medium, and large size classes, with 7, 
7, and 5 sites, respectively, the frequency of occurrence of 
these nine species (listed in Table 7) was significantly 
greater in larger stands ( X2>5.99, p<.05). As a group, the 
number of "S" species occurring in larger stands was 
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significantly greater than the number occurring in 
smaller stands ( x2>32.0f p<.01), but the occurrence of "T" 
species or "T" and "N" species as a group was not related to 
stand size ( X2<1.8, p>.l). 
The frequency of observations of all species in each 
stand was significantly related to stand size. When stands 
were grouped into small, medium, and large size classes as 
described above, the frequency of species observed only once 
2 
was highest in the small stand class ( X = 6.24, p<.05). 
Therefore, the species pools of small stands included more 
incidental observations. 
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Vegetation of Edges and Interiors 
Vegetation structure within interiors and in edges was 
similar, except that trees recorded in edge plots were 
significantly smaller in diameter than those in interior 
plots, and tree stocking density (trees per ha) was 
significantly greater in the edge (Table 8). The vegetation 
of edge and interior plots within a given stand showed high 
correlation with respect to several variables: sapling 
volume, trees per hectare, tree basal area per hectare, and 
snags per hectare. 
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Table 8: Paired tests of edge vs. interior vegetation. 
Correlation coefficients (Corr.), probability 
of correlation (Prob.), paired t-value (T) and 
significance (Prob.), and Wilcoxon rank-sum value 
(Z) and significance (Prob.). 
Variable Mean Corr. Prob. T Prob. Z Prob. 
Herb Volume .454 .051 -1.56 .136 -1 .43 .153 
Edge 1311 m3/ha 
Interior 1573 
Shrub Volume .305 .204 .62 .545 -0 .08 .936 
Edge 3191 m3/ha 
Interior 2770 
Sapling Volume .693 .001 1.56 .136 -1 .59 .113 
Edge 3371 m3/ha 
Interior 2203 
Shrub + Sapling .818 .000 1.89 .074 -1 .13 .260 
Edge 6562 m3/ha 
Interior 4973 
Canopy Volume .319 .183 .00 .998 -0 .12 .904 
Edge 6804 m3/ha 
Interior 6806 
Trees per ha. .523 .022 2.01 .060 -2 .09 .036 
Edge 349 
Interior 227 
Tree basal area .565 .012 -0.29 .778 -0 .73 .463 
Edge 231 m2/ha 
Interior 23 8 
Tree DBH .273 .258 to
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.012 -2 .45 .014 
Edge 42.9 cm 
Interior 52.6 
Snags per ha. .534 .019 
ID •
 
0
 
1 .661 -0 .33 .744 
Edge 71 
Interior 82 
Snag basal area .419 .074 -1.79 .091 -1 .34 .182 
Edge 41.6 m2/ha 
Interior 57.2 
Snag DBH .230 .450 0.77 .455 -0 .71 .480 
Edge 42.7 cm 
Interior 37.8 
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To compare the interiors of stands of different sizes, 
I used the same aggregation of stands into small, medium, 
and large classes as outlined for analysis of bird species 
occurrence. Average herb volume in the interior of the 
large stands was significantly greater than that of smaller 
stands, but other vegetative variables showed no significant 
differences (Table 9). 
Snags in large stands showed evidence of past feeding 
or nesting activities by woodpeckers more frequently than in 
smaller stands ( x2 = 7.38, p<.05). Location of snags (edge 
or interior) bore no relationship with evidence of past use 
( x2 - 1.075, p<.10). 
Regression Model 
The inverse of stand size was, as expected, the most 
important variable entering either of the models developed 
(one using all species as the dependent variable, and the 
other using species observed during more than one of the 
three I.P.A. counts). This independent variable was the 
only significant variable entering the "all species" model, 
and no other variables were correlated with species richness 
at or below the .2 alpha level. Inverse of stand size was 
also the first variable entering the second model, but shrub 
volume and FHD remained in the model with significance 
levels of <.05. HFD, snag basal area, and tree basal area 
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Table 9: Mean values describing vegetation of interiors of stands 
in small, medium and large size classes 
STAND > CLASS MEAN SIGNIFICANT** 
VEGETATIVE COMPONENT Small Medium Large S-M M-L S-L 
Herb Volume (m3/ha) 1379 1245 2305 * 
Shrub Volume (m3/ha) 3182 2848 2082 
Sapling Volume (m3/ha) 1151 3880 1325 
Canopy Volume (m3/ha) 8075 4321 8510 
Snag Basal Area (m2/ha) 57 62 56 
Tree Basal Area (m2/ha) 286 217 199 
Trees per Hectare 292 181 198 
Snags per Hectare 63 147 19 
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were other variables in this model, but this set of 
variables each had a significance level between .15 and .05. 
Tree basal area and the inverse of stand size were 
negatively correlated with species richness, while shrub 
volume, FHD, HFD, and snag basal area were all positively 
correlated. The addition of these variables to the simple 
regression of species richness on transformed stand size 
increased the adjusted r-sguared from .682 to .83, and 
reduced the standard error from 2.12 to 1.55. 
DISCUSSION 
Bird species richness is significantly correlated with 
old-growth stand size on ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir sites. 
The model providing the best fit between stand size and 
species richness has the same form as general species-area 
relationships developed by past workers for a variety of 
taxa and habitats (avifauna and herpetofauna of oceanic 
islands, flora of continents and islands, birds of deciduous 
woodlots and Peruvian mountaintop forests, etc.). In this 
study, maximum bird species richness is attained with a 
stand size of about 20 ha, with little change in species 
richness in larger stands. 
It is hardly a- revelation that larger areas support 
more species, regardless of taxon. The basic ecological 
relationship between species number and area predicts such a 
result, and the results reported here validate the extension 
of this principle to yet another habitat condition, namely 
old-growth stands in managed forests. The task at hand is 
to attempt to discover the underlying mechanisms of the 
observed relationship, and to determine possible management 
implications of these mechanisms. What is it about larger 
stands that allows them to support more species of birds 
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during the nesting season, and can any of these causes be 
used to guide current or future management practices, 
especially with respect to selection and maintenence of 
retained old growth stands? 
At stand sizes below that providing near-maximum 
species richness (the asymptotic stand size), species losses 
can be either random or systematic and predictable. If 
random, then the species pool of any small stand simply 
represents a random draw from the regional species pool 
associated with the particular forest type, and the presence 
or absence of any given species in any given stand cannot be 
predicted by knowing stand size alone. In this study, some 
species may fit this pattern, especially those species for 
which no particular pattern of occurrence was evident. 
Other species were present in all or nearly all stands, and 
could be expected to occur in any stand of this habitat 
type, regardless of size. A large group of species, 
however, appear to be present in a given stand only if the 
stand meets some species-specific minimum stand size. 
Swainson's Thrushes are a good example of this group, as 
they were present in 10 of the 12 stands larger than 4 ha, 
but only in 2 of the 7 smaller stands. Pine Siskins are 
another example, present in all 5 stands larger than 5 ha, 
but in only 3 of the 14 stands smaller than 5 ha. 
Incidental observations, dispersing individuals, and birds 
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feeding but not nesting in a stand make minimum stand size 
requirements difficult to determine for a considerable 
number of species. But it is clear for many species that 
large stands are preferred. Table 7 describes the apparent 
the minimum stand size requirement for these species, based 
on the number of times a species was recorded in each stand 
and/or the maximum number of individuals recorded. 
Because many species have minimum stand size 
requirements, species losses below the asymptotic stand size 
are at least in part systematic and predictable. Swainson's 
Thrushes, Pine Siskins, and Pileated Woodpeckers could be 
expected to nest in old-growth pine stands larger than 
20 ha, but would not be expected in stands less than 4 ha. 
Galli et al. (1976) believed the species-area 
relationship they observed in New Jersey woodlots could be 
related to territory sizes? as woodlots increased in size, 
they satisfied successively more species' territory size 
requirements. This is not a totally sufficient explanation 
for the species-area relationship, for two reasons. The 
first comes from the observation made by Galli et al. and 
Whitcomb et al. (1981) of two bird species (Ovenbirds and 
Black-and-white Warblers) having apparent minimum stand size 
requirements far greater than their respective territory 
size. These species typically set up small territories near 
the center of extensive woodlots. Territory sizes of most 
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songbirds, and western songbirds in particular, are poorly 
understood, not well documented, and likely are a function 
of habitat condition, degree of species packing, etc. 
Available information indicates that several species 
included in this study fit the pattern exhibited by 
ovenbirds and black-and-white warblers. Solitary Vireos, 
Empidonax Flycatchers, and Brown Creepers all were seen only 
in stands at least several times larger than their reported 
territory sizes (Table 7). 
Secondly, several species observed in this study are 
wide ranging, and individuals were observed moving from one 
study site to another within a local area. In most cases, 
only one stand would be expected to contain the nest site of 
a given pair, but it is possible that without the presence 
of other old-growth stands nearby, a pair may not find a 
given stand suitable for nesting. Nesting pairs of Pileated 
Woodpeckers, Williamson's Sapsuckers, and Acc^piter spp. 
(Cooper's Hawks or Sharp-shinned Hawks) all were observed 
using several old-growth "islands" within the same 
"archipelago". For these individuals at least, minimum 
stand size requirements were not totally a function of 
territory size. Reported territory sizes for western 
pileated woodpeckers, for example, range from 121 to 242ha 
per pair (Thomas 1979; Verner and Boss 1980). In this 
study, however, pileateds were observed in three stands 
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considerably smaller than this size range. McClelland 
(1977) reported an extreme example of a nesting pair of 
Pileated Woodpeckers that fed in sites over a mile (1.6 km) 
away from their nest site, requiring flights over croplands, 
farmhouses, and a highway to get from feeding sites to the 
nest site. Certainly the mobility of these birds allows 
them to use several stands within their day to day feeding 
activities, even during the nesting season, stands that may 
individually be smaller that a typical Pileated Woodpecker 
pair's territory. Therefore, while for many species 
of birds minimum stand sizes may be strongly correlated with 
territory sizes, the adequacy of a given stand for a given 
species can not always be predicted by territory size alone. 
Another possible explanation for the observed 
species-area relationship was proposed by Bond (1957), who 
believed that climatic and vegetative conditions provided in 
the interior of small stands are inherently different from 
those in the interior of large stands. By this logic small 
stands are essentially all edge, dominated by more xeric 
conditions, while more mesic interior habitats are provided 
only in larger stands. Therefore, small stands will support 
only edge species of birds, and only large stands provide a 
protected interior environment for interior birds. This 
separation of birds into edge and interior species based on 
their habitat associations, was used extensively in the work 
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in Eastern woodlots (e.g. Galli et al. 1976, Robbins 1979, 
Whitcomb et al. 1981). These workers conducted censuses in 
the center of each stand (as was done in my study) and found 
the number of edge species observed to be negatively 
correlated with stand size, and the number of interior 
species to be positively correlated with size. In fact, 
Whitcomb et al. (1981) found these two relationships 
compensated for each other, resulting in no significant 
relationship between stand size and overall species 
richness. It seems likely that the actual number of edge 
species did not decline with stand size, but rather the 
likelihood of observing edge species decreased with the 
increasing distance from edge to the center censys point as 
stand size increased. 
A breakdown of species observed in the study into edge 
and interior birds reveals no decline in number of edge 
species with increasing stand size, but rather both edge and 
interior species richness are positively related to stand 
size over the range of sizes used in this study (Figure 6). 
The implications of this are 1) edge species are using 
interiors as well as edges of large stands, 2) some edge 
species do have a minimum stand size requirement, and/or 3) 
all species using the edge are detectable even from the 
center of the largest stands. I believe the first two are 
the most plausible. Old-growth pine stands are perhaps a 
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somewhat unusual example of old-growth forest habitats in 
general, being are typically quite open (canopy cover among 
all sites averaged about 50%) . Relative to the scale of 
habitat features selected by some species of birds, 
old-growth pine stands may provide essentially edge 
conditions throughout the entire stand. Chipping Sparrows, 
for example, use brush patches for nesting habitat, and such 
patches are present in the interior as well as the edge of 
old-growth pine stands. American Robins are a classic edge 
species, needing some cover for nesting, but fairly open 
ground for feeding, but I observed robins using the 
interiors of some of the largest stands. 
I detected few differences between edge and interior 
vegetation. Edges tend to have a greater tree stocking 
density, but a smaller average size, than did stand 
interiors. There were few differences between interiors of 
small and large stands. Large stands supported a greater 
volume of herbs in the interior, perhaps supporting Bond's 
(1957) contention that large stands provided a more mesic 
interior than small stands. 
Based on the findings of Galli et al. (1976), Thomas 
(1979) suggested that as average patch size in a forest 
increases, bird species richness will increase (due to the 
addition of interior species), level off, and then decline 
(due to the loss of edge species). This loss of edge 
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species has several causes, including a decrease in the 
relative amount as stand size increases and a declining 
propensity to encounter edge species (J.W. Thomas, pers. 
commun.). This principle may not apply to the special case 
of old-growth pine stands, as the relative amount of edge 
habitat actually increases as stand size increases, due to 
increases in both peripheral edge and internal edge. 
Furthermore# it may be that the classification of Western 
avifauna into edge and interior species is inappropriate, at 
least for old-growth pine habitats. While Eastern forest 
edges typically support a zone of structurally unique 
habitat (shrubs), Western forest edges are seen as valuable 
to wildlife largely because they allow simultaneous access 
to more than one habitat condition. If such simultaneous 
access can be provided in the interiors as well as the edges 
of forest stands, then perhaps there can be no appropriate 
classification of birds into edge and interior species. I 
will continue to use the classification, however, for the 
sake of this discussion. 
The few differences seen between edge and interior 
habitats and between the interiors of small and large stands 
may be more important to interior birds than to edge birds. 
For example, average tree d.b.h. was greater in the 
interior than in the edge plots. This observation should be 
important to snag associated wildlife, such as woodpeckers, 
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nuthatches, and chickadees. In old-growth stands, trees 
become snags and large snags provide habitat for more 
species of cavity nesters than do small snags, and for a 
longer period of time. (I was unable to show any difference 
between average snag d.b.h. of edge and interior plots). 
Another difference between edges and interiors is tree 
stocking density. Open areas in the interior of old-growth 
stands should provide feeding habitat for the small 
Accipiter spp. (Cooper's and Sharp-shinned hawks). The 
higher tree stocking density of edges may make these areas 
less suitable accipiter feeding habitat. 
Snags in large stands were more likely to show evidence 
of past woodpecker use for feeding or excavation than were 
snags in small stands, regardless of plot location. I 
propose that large old-growth stands are more attractive to 
woodpeckers than small stands because of the availability of 
more foraging and nesting substrate (snags) within a 
potential territory, aggregation of snags. It may also be 
true that snag longevity is greater in the interior of 
larger stands, due to the greater distance from the 
edge-associated hazards of windthrow, woodcutters, etc. 
Since use was based on any evidence of past feeding or 
excavation, longer standing snags would be more likely to 
show use. Thirdly, the microclimate of interiors, if indeed 
it is more mesic in large stands than in small stands, may 
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provide a more suitable habitat for insects and decay fungi, 
two essential components of suitable woodpecker snag habitat 
(McClelland 1977) . 
More types of habitat structure should be present in 
large stands, especially in the inherently patchy 
mature/old-growth stands. This within-habitat diversity 
should allow larger stands to support more species of birds 
by providing greater structural complexity. The horizontal 
diversity index calculated in this study was poorly 
correlated with bird species richness, but I remain 
convinced that larger stands support more species partly 
because of greater habitat diversity. This is not by itself 
an adequate explanation of the observed species-area 
relationship; if it were, I would expect that species 
additions or losses would have a random, instead of a 
systematic and predictable pattern. The occurrence or 
absence of some species may be random, dependent on the 
presence or absence of appropriate microhabitats within a 
stand (which itself may be a random occurrence), but other 
species seem to follow a clearly systematic and predictable 
pattern of occurrence. 
Lastly, there is the possibility that the method itself 
induces bias. If the observer's presence causes birds to 
leave a stand or inhibits their vocalization, and if such 
disturbance decreases with distance from the observer, then 
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it is conceivable that more species were observed in large 
stands only because of a lower disturbance. In this casef 
no actual relationship exists between species richness and 
patch size exists. I do not believe this to be the case; I 
attempted to keep disturbance to a minimum. One purpose of 
the 20 minute I.P.A. counts is to minimize the likelihood 
of missing a species actually using a stand by allowing 
adequate time for any disrupted birds to adjust to the 
presence of the observer. Furthermore, by conducting 
censuses during the nesting season, I entered the stands 
during the birds' period of maximum site attachment. Other 
entries to a stand before the census period were kept to a 
minimum. 
There are probably several causes for the observed 
species-area relationship, not necessarily limited to those 
outlined above. In the interest of minimizing interspecific 
competition, habitat selection cues and strategies should be 
highly species-specific. Some species may select an area 
for nesting because it is a large enough area to satisfy 
territory size requirements. Other species may find an area 
suitable because it provides a sufficient aggregation of 
potential nesting and feeding sites. Yet a third group may 
find an area suitable because it provides a sheltered 
interior environment, preferred for whatever reason to the 
environment of edges. Furthermore, the mere presence of one 
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group of species may make a stand suitable or unsuitable for 
other species. An obvious example of this type of 
interaction is the group of secondary cavity nesters, which 
are certainly favored by the past activities of primary 
cavity nesters. McClelland (1977) termed excavators 
"pathfinders", as they create new cavities each year, 
abandoning old cavities that can then be used by secondary 
cavity nesting species. A less obvious example is the 
relationship between insect populations and insectivorous 
birds. If, for example, large stands are more mesic in 
their interiors, and if insect populations are favored by 
such mesic conditions, then large stands may provide more 
suitable habitat for insectivorous birds by providing a 
larger food base. 
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS ANC CONSIDERATIONS 
Goals of Old Growth Management 
The precise location of the asymptote in species-area 
curves such as Figures 2,5,6, and 7 is not easy to 
determine. Samson (1976) provided a general rule of thumb 
by defining an asymptote as the point where a doubling of 
stand size is predicted to add 5% or less to the observed 
species pool. By this criterion, an old-growth ponderosa 
pine stand of about 10 ha is adequate to provide habitat for 
nearly all bird species observed. Stands smaller than lOha 
support fewer bird species. If bird species richness is the 
goal of old growth management plans, this goal can probably 
be attained by retaining stands of 10 ha and larger. 
This result emphasizes a limitation of species richness 
as a measure of stand suitability. The additional 5% of 
species added to the pool as stand size is increased above 
10 ha is important, as this represents the species most 
impacted by old growth fragmentation. Western biologists 
recognize the problem of using species diversity as a 
measure of habitat suitability, and tend to focus on the 
more sensitive species as indicators of habitat quality. 
Pileated Woodpeckers, for example, are used as the primary 
indicator species for old growth pine/larch habitats on the 
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Lolo National Forest (U.S.D.A. Forest Service 1982). This 
species is among the most sensitive to old growth 
fragmentation seen in this study. 
I therefore believe use of Samson's (1976) criterion as 
an appropriate measure of adequate stand size should be 
rejected for old growth bird habitat management. Instead, I 
propose that the minimum stand size should be such that the 
needs of all old growth dependent birds are satisfied, not 
just the least sensitive 95%. A minimum stand size 
recommendation, therefore, would require the identification 
of the species most sensitive to fragmentation. Of the 
species seen in this study, Pileated Woodpeckers and the 
small Accipiter spp. appear the most sensitive. Accipiter 
observations were too few to confidently predict their 
minimum stand size requirements, but the apparent critical 
size for Pileated Woodpeckers is 15-20 ha. Stands larger 
than this size could be expected to provide habitat for all 
other species of old growth associated birds seen in this 
study (with the possible exception of the small Accipiter 
spp.) . 
Current Old Growth Management Practices 
In terms of old-growth stand retention, bigger is 
better, as no birds are dependent on small stands. Economic 
pressures make such recommendations difficult to implement, 
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however, because old growth retention represents a drain on 
overall forest timber production. National forests are 
required to provide habitat for all species of vertebrates 
existing on each forest, including those species sensitive 
to old-growth fragmentation. Stand sizes critical for the 
most sensitive species should therefore be used as a 
preferred minimum, and the results of this study indicates 
such a stand size to be at least 15-20 ha in ponderosa 
pine/Douglas-fir stands (the critical size for Pileated 
Woodpeckers). 
Current Western old growth management guidelines are, 
for the most part, supported by the results of this study. 
The Lolo National Forest guidelines for selection of 
retained stands call for a range of 12-400 ha, averaging in 
size about 40 ha (personal communication, M. Hillis^. 
Guidelines for the Idaho Panhandle National Forests (Jerry 
1982) use 10 ha as an absolute minimum stand size, with 
32 ha the preferred minimum size. Retention of 10-12 ha 
stands within a planning unit is certainly preferable to the 
retention of no stands, and stands in this size range do 
have value to some of the less sensitive species of birds. 
Such stands should be recognized as inadequate for more 
sensitive species, and larger stands should be retained 
whenever possible. 
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Stand Isolation and Maintenance of Viable Populations 
The minimum stand size for a bird species is just that; 
minimally adequate. Stands of minimum size are adequate for 
little more than an individual or nesting pair, and should 
not be confused with the size necessary to support a viable 
population. Harger (1978) refers to the minimum stand size 
for a species as the size necessary to support a viable 
population, yet she is clearly referring to a pair's area 
requirement. In light of the legal directive to maintain 
viable populations of all species of native wildlife (36 
C.F.R. 219), such a confusion is frightening. An 
individual stand is, by itself, inadequate to maintain 
viable populations of nearly all species of flora or fauna. 
For members of relatively mobile taxa, such as birds, it 
should not be necessary to provide enough habitat for a 
viable population within a particular stand, or even within 
a drainage or management unit. Seasonal movements away from 
and to breeding sites should allow sufficient opportunity 
for gene flow among populations, thereby preventing gene 
pool isolation. For less mobile species, such as small 
mammals, reptiles, and amphibians, mixing among separated 
populations may not be possible if the remaining old growth 
becomes fragmented into widely isolated stands. 
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National Forest old growth management plans typically 
allocate a fixed percentage (e.g., 5%) of each management 
unit to be retained as old growth habitat (Jerry 1982, 
O.S.D.A. Forest Service 1982). A management unit is 
roughly the equivalent of a drainage of 4050 ha (10000 ac). 
Given approximately 200 ha (500 ac) of retained old-growth 
forest within each unit, and given the minimum or preferred 
stand size, questions of the distribution of this allocated 
area still remain. Is it more effective to retain one large 
stand within each unit, or should the allocated land be 
distributed among several to many smaller stands scattered 
within the unit? For some species of birds, only large 
stands are used, but a given allocation of area to 
old-growth stands within a drainage should not be placed 
into a single stand. A 200 ha stand within a 4050 ha 
drainage is not likely to represent all of the stand types 
within the drainage. Furthermore, single stands within each 
unit would be highly isolated from the nearest other 
old-growth stands (up to 7.24 km from the center of one 
stand to the center of another, given 4050 ha units). 
Therefore. I suggest that the allocated land within a 
drainage should be divided among several stands, with 
minimum individual stand sizes kept in mind. Corridors or 
stringers of old growth along riparian zones and in roadside 
buffer zones could be used to reduce isolation of retained 
stands, but the adequacy of these linear stands in providing 
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old-growth habitat is unknown. Snag survival may be 
considerably reduced in such areas with a high proportion of 
edge, and therefore the edge-associated hazards of windthrow 
and woodcutting. 
Many, small stands do not provide the same type of 
habitat as fewer, large stands. Evidence of this fact, in 
addition to that already presented, comes from aggregating 
small stands into "super stands", and comparing their 
aggregated species pool to a single stand of the same area. 
For example, stand Hb5 had a size of 32 ha, and supported a 
species pool of 20 species. An aggregated stand of Pa2, 
Sp2, Br2, Sp3, Pal, Sp4, Pt2, Hml, and Sn2 would be nearly 
the same size (29 ha), yet this aggregated stand did not 
support Pileated Woodpeckers, Accipiter spp., or 
yellow-bellied sapsuckers, species present in Hb5. These 
species are all old-growth, interior species (Tables 2 and 
3). On the other hand, censuses taken from the center of 
stand Hb5 did not include American Robins, Cassin's Finches, 
Varied Thrushes, Black-headed Grosbeaks, Solitary Vireos, 
Black-capped Chickadees, or MacGillivray1s Warblers, species 
present in at least one of the small stands. Of these 
species, only the Varied Thrush is an old growth, interior 
species. Therefore, the allocation of old growth into many, 
small stands (less than 15 to 20 hectares) is not as 
effective as allocation of the land area into fewer, larger 
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stands. 
The Fate of Old-Growth Pine Stands on the Lolo Forest 
The current condition of old-growth pine patches and 
their distribution on the Lolo National Forest will not 
persist in the future, and the results of this study should 
be viewed in that light. As old growth management plans are 
implemented, stands not selected for retention will be 
converted to second growth forest. This will result in an 
increased isolation of retained stands, and birds will be 
less able to use "archipelagos" of small "islands". As 
noted earlier, three species of birds were specifically 
observed using several adjacent old-growth stands in this 
fashion. This type of use should decline as remaining 
stands become more isolated. Therefore, when only small 
stands of old growth are available for retention, selected 
stands should be clustered to minimize isolation. 
Old-growth overstories of serai western larch and 
ponderosa pine have developed because of the persistence of 
fire as an element of the environment in the northern Rocky 
Mountains (Arno 1976) . In the past 70 years, the natural 
role of fire has been greatly altered on managed forests 
through the rapid detection and suppression of wildfires. 
Continued fire exclusion should result in a shift in 
overstory dominance from the serai species to the climax 
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species (Douglas-fir or true firs) . These species provide 
less suitable woodpecker nesting substrate (McClelland 
1977). Therefore, some form of manipulative management may 
be necessary to retain serai species dominance of the 
overstory, perhaps including the use of prescribed fire. 
Fire exclusion in old-growth pine stands has probably 
been to the benefit of some species of birds using these 
stands; the changes in habitat structure have provided more 
nesting cover for open nesters, and more foraging substrate 
for foliage gleaners. Loss of vigor in the stagnated 
understory can lead to infections or infestations of 
dwarf-mistletoe (Arceuthobium spp.), pine beetle 
(Dendroctonus monticolael, and spruce budworm (Choristoneura 
occidentalism (Weaver 1961, 1964; Felin et al. 1983). 
These biotic influences should have had an effect on habitat 
quality for at least some species of birds, and regardless 
of whether fire is reintroduced or continually excluded, the 
current condition will not persist. 
Limitations on Interpretation 
Some species of old-growth associated birds were not 
observed in this study, including owls, swifts, and 
Goshawks. The ommission of owls was intentional (no 
censuses were conducted at night). Swifts and Goshawks were 
never observed using the study sites. Goshawks are probably 
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more associated with denser Douglas-fir or true fir 
habitats, and therefore were not expected to be included in 
the study. Vaux's Swifts probably do use habitats of the 
type represented by the study sites, and the lack of 
observations of this species remains a mystery. Regardless 
of the reasons, owls, swifts, and Goshawks were not observed 
and I can therefore draw no conclusions about their 
tolerance to fragmentation of old-growth pine stands. 
I wish to emphasize that this study was carried out in 
only one type of old growth habitat, ponderosa 
pine/Douglas-fir. These stands are somewhat atypical of 
old-growth in general; they are dominated by serai 
overstories and are open-canopied, with essentially edge 
conditions throughout the interior. Old growth spruce/fir 
and Douglas-fir forests support a different bird species 
pool and are structurally different from old-growth pine 
stands. Separate research should be carried out in these 
and other old-growth types in order to determine their 
particular species-area relationships and area-sensitive 
species. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1) The relationship between bird species richness and 
old-growth patch size is a positive one, and has the same 
asymptotic form as typical species-area curves. 
2) The pattern of species occurrence as a function of 
stand size is, for some species, systematic and predictable. 
Each of these species seems to have a minimum critical stand 
size and smaller stands should not be expected to support 
them. 
3) The relationship between species richness and stand 
size probably has several causes, including the satisfaction 
of territory size requirements, area dependent changes in 
interior habitat, and the provision of more types of habitat 
within larger stands. 
4) The species-area curve asymptote is approached with 
a stand size of about 10 ha; beyond this point, doubling of 
stand size is predicted to add less than 5% to species 
richness. 
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5) Some sensitive species of birds have a minimum stand 
size larger than 10 ha; therefore, species richness is not 
an adequate standard of stand suitability. 
6) The Pileated Woodpecker is one of the species most 
sensitive to old growth fragmentation, and therefore is a 
good indicator of the quality of old growth habitat in 
western forests. 
7) Currently, patches of old growth larger than 
15-20 ha can support Pileated Woodpeckers, given the current 
distribution and condition of old-growth pine stands on the 
Lolo National Forest. I do not recommend this size range as 
an adequate stand size for Pileated Woodpeckers, however, as 
the current distribution of old-growth stands will not 
persist. As stands not selected for retention become 
liquidated, remaining stands will become more isolated, and 
the use of several stands by one pair of birds less likely. 
APPENDICES 
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APPENDIX h 
Sturman (1968) developed a method for estimating canopy 
foliage volumes of conifers and deciduous trees based on 5 
simple field measurements (Figure 9) . This method assumes 
that conifers are cone-shaped, and that deciduous trees have 
a half-ellipsoid shape. Therefore, Sturman provided two 
formulae for calculating foliage volume: 
Volume (con.) = pi/3(HoRo2 - HiRi2 ) 
Volume (dec.) = 2pi/3(HoRo2 - HiRi2 ) 
I felt that old-growth ponderosa pine trees, and to a 
somewhat lesser extent, old-growth Douglas-fir trees, have a 
canopy shape somewhere between a cone and a parabola. 
Mowson et al. (1976) provided the general formula for the 
volume of a paraboloid as: 
Volume = pi/2 (H*R2 ) 
Therefore, my modification of Sturman's method gives a 
formula of: 
Volume = 5pi/12(HoRo2 - HiRi2 ) 
For simplicity, this formula was used to calculate 
canopy foliage volumes for all recorded trees. Such a 
simplification may not be appropriate when more than a few 
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Ho 
Ro 
E3 fol iage 
Figure 9:Canopy measurements for volume estimation by the 
method of Sturman (1968) . 
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species of trees are present on a study site (see Mowson et 
al. 1976), and in fact I probably sacrificed some accuracy 
by applying a single formula to all trees, regardless of 
species, age, or growth form. Still, it is a poor balance 
of effort to attempt to apply precise formulas to data 
collected in a relatively imprecise fashion. 
Stratification of Canopy Foliage Volume 
Foliage height diversity calculations are based on a 
stratification of all foliage on site into horizontal 
layers. Therefore, it was necessary to develop a method to 
1) divide total canopy volume of an individual tree into lm 
layers, and 2) place the stratified canopy volumes into the 
appropriate horizontal layer, based on the height of the 
base of the canopy. 
The first step was the most tedious; by detailed 
reporting here of the results of this work, I hope to save 
future workers the time and effort I spent developing these 
equations. 
The ba»ic logic behind this first step is as follows: 
given the canopy depth (vertical distance from the top to 
the bottom of a tree's canopy), I needed a way to estimate 
the proportion of the tree's canopy volume in each 1 m 
layer. I assumed that the canopy of each tree exactly fits 
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the conic-paraboloid form outlined above, and that the 
canopy volume is equal to 100 (with no units). Working back 
from these assumptions, I calculated Ro (Radius of the base 
of the crown) by the formula: 
100 = 5/12 * pi * Ro2 * Ho 
or, by simplification: 
Ro = sq.rt.(1200/5*pi*Ho) 
= sq.rt.(76.39/Ho) 
A unique Ro is therefore calculated for each value of 
Ho (canopy depth). The next step is to calculate the 
proportion of total canopy foliage in each lm stratum, 
starting with the lowest stratum (with a radius of Ro). The 
geometric formula for cone frustrums would underestimate the 
volume of each stratum, and that for paraboloids would 
overestimate volume. When the individual proportions are 
totaled for conic sectioning, a value of about 80 (out of 
100) is obtained, while the formula for paraboloids gives a 
total value of about 120. By taking a simple average of the 
two estimated proportions, a total of close to 100 is 
obtained, neither consistently overestimating or 
underestimating total canopy or frustrum volumes. By 
assuming that total volume is equal to 100, I am able now to 
use the individual frustrum values as percentages of the 
total volume. 
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Table 10 gives the frustrum proportions for canopy 
depths ranging from 2m to 30 m. Given the total canopy 
volume and canopy depth, and assuming that the canopy is a 
conic-paraboloid, calculation of foliage in each layer is a 
relatively easy procedure of multiplying total volume by the 
appropriate proportion. Since the sum of the proportions is 
equal to 1.00, the sum of frustrum volumes will equal total 
canopy volume for the tree. 
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Table 10: Proportion of canopy volume in each 1 m stratum 
for trees with canopy depths 1 m-30 m. Stratum 1 is the 
bottom 1 m. 
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Habitat Structure Types, continued 3 
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APPENDIX £ 
Scientific Names of Bird Species 
Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis 
American Robin Turdus miaratorius 
Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata 
Townsend's Warbler Dendroica townsendi 
Evening Grosbeak Hesperiphona vespertina 
Cassin*s Pinch Carpodacus cassinii 
Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis 
Western Tanager Piranga ludoviciana 
Mountain Chickadee Paru^ aambeli 
Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina 
Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus 
Pine Siskin Carduelis pjnu? 
Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus galenflvila 
Empidonax Flycatchers Empidonax oberholseri and 
Varied Thrush Ixoreus naevius 
Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus 
Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus 
White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker Sphvrapicus varius 
Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus 
Solitary Vireo Vireo solitarius 
Black-capped Chickadee Parus atricapillus 
MacGillivray's Warbler Qporornis tolmiel 
Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus 
Clark's Nutcracker Nucifraga colwpfriana 
Williamson's Sapsucker Sphvrapicus thyroideus 
Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi 
Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter stciatUS 
Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii 
Brown Creeper Cefthia faffiiXiflri,? 
Olive-sided Flycatcher Nuttallornis borealis 
Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa 
Red-tailed Hawk Buteo iamaicensis 
Pygmy Nuthatch Sitta pygmaea 
Hairy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens 
Bluebirds Sialia spp. 
Tree Swallow Iridoprocne bicolor 
Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapillus 
Black-and-white Warbler Mniotilta varia 
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